August 2010 Newsletter

United States Pony Club Riding Center

Message from Michelle

hiddenkstables.com

What’s Happening at the K

It’s been a fun and sunny summer so far here at
Hidden K. We have had excellent camps and
HKS Hidden K has seen a few new horses move in,
even better Pony Club activities!!
which is exciting. Many of you have already met
Mr. Cool, Sweetie, and Kahlua ☺ Mr. Cool is a
fantastic QH gelding who is developing wonderfully
in his new job of Dressage and Jumping! Sweetie
is a fancy, never raced Tb with a personality to
match her fancy movement. She is in training and
progressing quickly☺ Kahlua is a wonderful 14.1hh
QH cross who LOVES to jump and is being leased
Welcome to the barn as well....Christie and for the summer by Erin...congrats!!

As we approach August, we are hosting our last
camp, full of fun and riding!! Our June and July
camps have been full of good times and great
campers. There are a few open spaces in the
August camp, so call now to sign up, whether
starting riding or preparing for you D2 rating!
Sierra, what a beautiful mare!

Please remember that during these summer
months the horses will stay healthier with fans,
fly masks, and salt blocks and we appreciate all
those owners who have brought out supplies for
their ponies!!☺

Michelle
michelle@hiddenkstables.com

Hidden K has had two very successful camps and
its first Advanced Camp. The students loved going
to TTC and Hillcrest for Schooling Days, as well as
11 miles of mountain trails!! They all look forward to
showing in the fall. What a wonderful way to spend
a summer...improving our riding skills and having a
great time!
Also, congratulations to Emily for earning a USEF
Varsity Letter with Prince.
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CALENDAR
AUGUST 9TH - 13TH

OF

Pony Club Update

EVENTS

SUMMER CAMP!

AUGUST 14TH - 15TH CAROLINA MANE EVENT: DRESSAGE
AND

HUNTER/JUMPERS

AUGUST 18TH

PONY CLUB UNMOUNTED MEETING

AUGUST 28TH

PONY CLUB MOUNTED MEETING

The girls did a FANTASTIC job at the Regional Show
Jumping Rally. We spent the weekend camping in
Aiken, SC for a weekend of clinics and competition.
The girls finished with a team 2nd and a team 4th
against the entire Carolina region. Well Done girls!!
Also, welcome to new PC members Ashley, Ainsley
and Emma.
Congrats as well to ALL the girls who did a fantastic
job at the rating this summer. I can’t believe we
already have C level members of our Riding
Center☺

Equestrian Teams

Congratulations to Chelsea and Meghan for their C1;
Dagney, Mariah, Lauren N., Alicia and Amy on their
Tryouts will begin at the beginning of D3; and Sydney, Emma, Margaret Ella and Emily
September. We can look forward to hosting the Grace on their D1. What a wonderful group of riders
and horse caring ladies!

Wake Forest Dressage Show on October 10,
and having all the different colleges competing
here at Hidden K ☺

Mr. Cool

CHECK OUT past newsletters now on the HKS website and don’t forget
you can add your own pictures on the HKS group page on facebook.com

Sweetie
Reminder: Please schedule and pay for your monthly lessons at the
beginning of each month. Thanks!
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